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Hey, Tennis fanatic, 
What’s in Your Bag?

Your game’s good and you 
look fabulous. So show off in 
these hot colors, with Sere-
na’s racket in hand—you’ll be  
unstoppable. It’s love-all! ➔
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1. best of 10 Walnut-shell and apricot-seed Foot 
scrub, $12; peppermint Foot treatment, $10, by Caren 
et Cie (800-626-6272, www.carenproducts.com)

2. town & Country Pink cotton weekender bag, 
$136, and cosmetic bag, $24, with leather trim and PVC 
coating, by au accessories unlimited (800-221-0743, 
www.au-inc.com)

3. a3 prevail $95, by adidas, in white/aluminum with 
breathable mesh/synthetic upper (800-982-9337, 
www.shopadidas.com)

4. perfeCt paC tennis bag $60, by Wilson, in blue 
(www.wilson.com)

5. venus envy $14.95, L. Jon Wertheim’s dishy look  
inside professional women’s tennis, subtitled Power 
Games, Teenage Vixens, and Million-Dollar Egos on the 
Women’s Tennis Tour, published by HarperCollins

6. tennis balls $10, can of three balls, from the 
Ralph Lauren Pink Pony Collection, with part of the  
proceeds going to help fight cancer (www.polo.com)

7. n-gen water bottle $10.25, by Nalgene, in pink 
(800-625-4327, www.nalgene-outdoor.com)

8. w3 gypsy rose tennis raCquet $270, serena 
Williams tour racket, by Wilson (www.wilson.com)

9. wimbledon whites tennis dress, $72, by the  
LBH group Ltd. (310-768-0300, www.lbhgroup.com)

10. sporty shades $109, by smith Optics, in  
pink with polarized lenses (208-726-4477,  
www.smithoptics.com)

11. lilly pulitzer Visor, $40, in floral print,  
and argyle Marie Cardigan, $148, in green  
(www.lillypulitzer.com) 
Got Gadget?
12. forerunner 305 $376.91, by garmin (800-800-
1020, 888-442-7646 or 913-397-8200, www.garmin 
.com). strap this personal trainer to your wrist and 
monitor your speed, distance, pace and calories burned 
to train even better.
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The Goods
You’ve just scored tickets to the  
U.S. Open. Here’s what to pack that’s 
smart and stylish:

Don’t Get Burned
We all have the best of intentions about sunscreen, but sometimes we goof. We miss 
spots. We sweat it off on the courts. We forget to reapply. We get sunburned. What 
then? Dr. Norman Levine, professor of medicine (dermatology) at the University of 
Arizona College of Medicine, has this advice:
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seek shelter sun damage is cumulative. a three-
hour sunburn is worse than a two-hour sunburn. the 
moment you realize you’ve overdone it, get out of the 
sun. “You don’t want to increase your problem by fur-
ther exposure,” Levine says.

treat it early sunburn takes 12 to 24 hours after 
exposure to fully blossom. some experts believe that 
aspirin or ibuprofen taken immediately after overexpo-
sure, and before you turn red, can help with the swell-
ing and pain.

Cool it You know how bacon keeps frying after you 
take it from the pan? Your skin behaves similarly. Cool  
it down as soon as you can with ice-water soaks. a cold 

bath or shower, or a cold washcloth, will do.

help vs. hurt Lotion won’t change much, but it  
helps that dry look. (those itty-bitty blisters are called 
“miliaria crystallina.” they’re blocked sweat glands, and 
they’re no big deal.) Peeling off burned skin neither 
helps nor hurts.

in Case you didn’t know Evidence is accumulating 
that melanomas are related to sunburns early in life. 
But it’s never too late to start protecting yourself.

when to worry “If you feel systemically ill”—nause-
ated, for instance—“it might be worthwhile to consult a 
doctor,” Levine advises.—Sophia Dembling


